UNPARALLELED
EXCELLENCE SINCE

1978

OUR BUSINESS MODEL
Don Wise Construction sets the standard in building excellence. Remarkable craftsmanship and refined style are the hallmarks of
every Don Wise Construction project, regardless of size or scope.
From your first consultation with our team, you will know the difference. We listen to your needs because every project is as
unique as every client. Construction of a custom home, office, church, or development is a multifaceted challenge. As a builder,
our intent is to walk with you through the process step-by-step. We provide the framework and personal oversight to keep things
moving forward.

AFFORDABLE LUXURY

Serving the Arkansas River Valley
and Southeastern Oklahoma

www.donwiseconstruction.com

A typical Don Wise Construction home starts between 380k800k. This means we build to fit the client's budget without
compromising design or functionality. We work to build the
dream home, whether you choose one of our spec houses or go
the custom route.

918.839.4784

THE DWC
DIFFERENCE
Unique Exteriors:
We love some good curb appeal. A DWC
house has just that with our extra special
architectural elements. From exposed
wood beams to doors that dazzle, we
take the time to make something great.
Each one of our houses has something
special to offer. We aren't your cookiecutter builder, and we create houses that
are truly your own.
Design that Counts:
DWC has found the balance between
functionality and design. We build houses
that are made to handle life. We carefully
craft our houses to create stylish
convenience.

Stunning Interiors:
Your living space should be just as
beautiful as the exterior. From hardwood
floors, gorgeous granite, and top-of-theline hardware and fixtures, the interior is
sure to please.

Fresh Colors:
We love to create warm spaces that make a
house feel like a home. We believe that
starts with the colors. We combine bright
whites with homey woodtones to make that
comfortable space.

www.donwiseconstruction.com

918.839.4784

PHASES OF THE BUILD

1-2 MONTHS

Plans
Engineering
Permit
Lot Grade and Prep
Soil Test
Pour Footers
Build Foundation
Foundation Survey

PHASE TWO

Framing
HVAC Rough
Plumbing Rough
Electrical Rough
Framing Inspection
Rough Trade Inspections
Insulation
Drywall
Selections (Lighting etc)

PHASE ONE

3-4 MONTHS

PHASE THREE
1-2 MONTHS

PHASE FOUR
1 MONTH

www.donwiseconstruction.com

Interior Trim and Doors
Siding
Paint
Cabinets
Driveway Install
HVAC Final
Plumbing Final
Electrical Final

Landscaping
Fence
Punch List
Final building Inspection
Certificate of Occupancy

918.839.4784

